
From: Will Whitlock <will@whitlockw.freeserve.co.uk> X3138/1
To: Whitlock Genealogy <WHITLOCK_GEN@listbot.com>; Peter Whitlock
<whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Whitlock50
Date: September 12, 1999 7:10 PM

Peter,

Many thanks for the Whitlock50 file print out you sent
to me. I'm still stepping through it but I have
identified many individuals in my file not in yours and
vica versa.

In particular I didn't have all the Whites and Reads
,etc from Thomas White 1799 down to Harriet Read 1790 -
over two pages wow!

Equally within the first six pages of Whitlock50 I have
many extra dates, places, individuals and branches -
these are in the GEDCOM file I sent but I will send you
a new one once I have updated with all the information
here. I will add too Whitlock 03 (which I downloaded
from the document list) and Whitlock51 (once that is
available for download).

A few points that I need clarifying:

I note these files do not use double dates for the
1750's. A problem I know because the practice of double
dating OS/NS was so variable. eg Was Dinah Seaward
buried on 2nd Jan, 1749 or 1750 or 1751? I suspect it
was 1749 OS / 1750 NS. Are all your records NS?

You have John Whitlock bp 5 Mar 1793 and I have his
brother Stephen baptised on the same date. Neither of us
has actual birthdates. Where they twins?

I have Frank Henry Whitlock 1850 -M- Emily Douglas 1860
dau. Nora. You have this Frank -M1- to Maria Douglas
with son William Frank Whitlock 1875 and dau. Nora. You
don't give his M2. Could it be it should be as follows:
Frank Henry Whitlock 1850 -M1- Maria Douglas
son. William Frank Whitlock 1875
-M2- Emily Douglas 1860
dau. Nora Whitlock.
As so often happened did the widow(er) marry the
sibling? Maybe someone out there knows the answer?

A similar problem With Edwin Whitlock 1825 who you have
married twice



M1 to Emily Augusta Kelly and X3138/2
M2 to Julia Mary Jane Kelly - sisters again?
Your have Emily Alicia Louisa Whitlock 1850? dau of M1 -
I have her as 1860? as a Targett first dau. of Julia
Kelly by her first marriage. ie adopted as a Whitlock
upon her mother's second marriage. Or does someone know
better?

I note in the Read branch, which I did not previously
have, that David James Read 1868, Mary Ann Parham Read
1870 and Clara Arabella Read 1872 were all born after
their mother Mary ?? (1822-1857) had died!!! They are
probably the offspring of David Read 1823 -1892 second
marriage to Sarah ?? 1832 - 1910.

Finally may I ask from what programme does everyone
generate their text tree files - they all seem to have
the K1, L1, L2, etc format for generations. I use Family
Tree Maker which doesn't!

Colin Whitlock
_________________________________

Hemel Hempstead
Herts, UK
will@whitlockw.freeserve.co.uk
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